Company "Aksemont" Ltd. Srebrenik was founded 14.02.2007 and registered in the court register of Tuzla Municipality act
No. 032-0-REG-06-001841.
The main activity of the company are manufacturing and assembling of steel structures of all kinds, and in addition, the
company is engaged in manufacturing and assembling of processing equipment manufactured out of stainless steel and
carbon steel, manufacturing and assembling of all kind of pipelines and manufacturing of receivers and reservoirs
opened and under the pressure.
In the company are engaged more than 130 workers, trained and certified for welding methods MIG / MAG, TIG / WIG,
SMAW and fitters under the control of mechanical engineers and EWE and IWE certified engineers.
Introduced a system of ISO 9001 quality management and manufacturing, “Aksemont Ltd” is certified for welding
according to EN 3834-3.
Company meets requirements for welding in the production of pressure vessels according to AD-2000 Merkblatt HPO.
Also Aksemont Ltd. is successfully certified according to ISO 1090-1: 2008 standard.
As part of the 17th International Economic Fair Mostar 2014, “Aksemont Ltd.” was awarded with Business Award "Gazelle
2013" the most successful small and medium sized fast growing companies in the Federation and the Serbian Republic.
This is an acknowledgment that the assigned medium and small companies with fast growth, significant employment and
social responsibility.

Manufacturing and assembling of steel structures various shapes and purposes with anticorrosion coating.
Depending of the client needs we manufacture steel structures in welded and fasteners assembled construction. All the necessary
prefabrication and corrosion protection is done in our own workshop out of materials that are required by the costumer for which is
provided necessary technical documentation of certification.
In addition, manufactured steel structure we massemble on the customer location using our own highly professional and experienced staff.

Manufacturing and assembling of all diameters pipelines manufactured out of the carbon or stainless steel for transport of different kind of
liquid or gas fluids. During manufacturing of pipelines we use modern methods of welding and manufacturing are performed by
experienced and certified welders. Pipelines are manufactured in welded and flanged manner. When required we manufacture pipelined
out of standard diameters, flanges, segmented elbows, reducers , tee and other shapes.

Manufacturing and assembling of transport systems for transport of raw material or final product, closed or opened tyipe with discharges
and with adjacent understructure. On demand we provide supply necessary components for transport system; rollers, head and tail pulleys,
reductors, motors and perform trial run and commissioning.

Manufacturing of receivers under the pressure, fabricated out of the carbon and stainless steel, for different kind of purpose. Beside of
using of modern methods of welding and certified welders we use control calculation of requested values and pressure test of final product.
Also we manufacture opened type of receivers which are less demanded but manufactured with professional approach and quality.

As a specific kind of process equipment we are fablicate and assembled several belt filters for well-known company “DELKOR UK”, two of
them are assembled in Soda Factory in Lukavac (Bosnia) and two of them are assembled in Soda Factory in Turkey.

Since this equipment operate in high acids/bases contaminated conditions the same must be fabricated out of the stainless steel EN 1.4404
with high degree of accuracy of mowing and static parts which are assembled with fasteners in operational form and like that provide long
term and productive process.

